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)drah Bernhardt at Point of Death In Paris LOST BAG IS

LOCATED BY

NIGHT CALL

iPLAYING HERjITO LIVE
1 Thousands Gathered At

Midnight Services Pay
Homage To Christ-Chil-d

Moline Fan Finds He Has
Property Belonging to

'

Bock Islander. '
.

PICTURE STAR
PLAYS HOST TO

1,000 HOBOES

Lila Lee Provides
Xmas 'Eats' to Chi--
cago's Homeless, ;

Chicago, Dec. : 25. Nearly 1,000

"down and outers" turned their j

the diminutive movie star, Lila Lee,
lor ner generosity in lurnisning
them a Christmas dinner, the "best
handout they had had in years"
they declared.

Last week Miss Lee wired her fa-
ther, Charles Appel, to furnish a
Christmas dinner. with all the
trinunin's, to 1,000 homeless men I

YULE DANCE

ENDS IN GUiJ

PLAY; 1 DEAD

YOUng Girl and EsCOlt j

Shot From Ambush on

Leaving Dance.

Deer Trail, Colo., Dec. 25. How

as the result of shots sa(d to have
been fired from ambUBh as they
were leaving a Christmas dance
here early Sunday morning. Ham

and send the bill to her. That ard Hamilton, 24, is dead and PearlUr we9!Coeuer, 18. believed to be dying

The first practical drmoaslra.
tlon of, the efficiency of the" ra '
die as applied to police work
was demonstrated t the Rock
Island police ' department this ,1

morning. A report of a lost
traveling bair, ariven te the po-
lice yesterday afternoon, was
broadcast last night by station
WOC, Palmer School of Cairo-practic- e,

with the result that -

this morning a Stollne cftliea
called in to inform the police
that he had found the missing
article. , - .

Sam Kelinson, 2325 Seventh ave-
nue, Rock Island, is the owner of '
the bag and was able to recover ft
today. The finder was Edmond A.
Nordahl, 1419 Thirteenth street.
Moline.

Mr. Kelinson reported to the
police at 1:20 o'clock yesterday aft-
ernoon that the bag, containing va-
rious articles of men's apparel, fell
from the running board of a taxi-ca- b

in the vicinity of the Rock Is-
land station at Thirty-fir- st street. :s

The police in turn reported the lost
article to the Palmer broadcasting
station. Last night the report, giv- -
ing a clear description ot the bag

ilton ia an man em- - there was not that feeling of anx-ploy-

as a technician in the X-r- iety and fear of possible holdups

W EARA1! BEliMIAROT. k
, , ' and contents was given to the

ether. Mr.,? Nordahl was listening
at his home In Moline. He rec

ognized the bag which lie had found
as the one lost by Mr. Kelinson,
and this morning appfUed the Rock '
island police of the fact. Mr. Kel- - '

inson, cabling later, was told of the
finding of his bag. .

' '
The Rock Island Dolice denart i

men t has "given' reports of stolen t
cars to the Palmer school to broad-
cast, but the finding of Mr. Kel- -
Inson's traveling bag is the first
instance' on record at the local
station of results that can be at-
tributed directly to the effective- - ;

ness of the radio. 3

Check on Criminals. . t

The police are enthusiastic over
the future of radio as applied to
police work. They say that soon
all police stations of the country
will be equipped with powerful ap-
paratus for catching messages out
ot the ether, and that as a conse-
quence criminals will find increas-
ing difficulty in escaping from
Justice.

The Palmer school broadcasts
such information only when '

conies from police authorities. It
refuses to assume responsibility "
when the reports come from any
other sources. The Rock Island de- -
partment is willing to act as a
medium for all persons who wlr.h
to have such reports broadcast, ad-

mitting of exceptions of course ia
articles of comparatively insignifi

LAST ROLE

fl
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MER ROUGE

IS QUIET AS

ARMYRULES

More Arrests Are Expect-

ed Tomorrow in Elan
Kidnaping Case.

Bastrop, La., Dec 25. Merry
Christmas brought a lull in the ac-
tivities' of the state in its effort to
solve the Morehouse kidnaping and
murder mystery- -

All indications were that murder
warrants would not be issued on
the day of "Peace on Eanth."

Two companies of state troops
ate their holiday dinners from mess
kits in the shadow of the parish
jail, which- now contains its soli-
tary suspect in connection with the
murder of Watt Daniels and
Thomas Richards.

Eight miles distant, at - Mer
Rouge, a company of troops re-
laxed from a week of strenuous ac-
tivity. These Ynilitary men were
retained at Mer ' Rouge by the or
der of the governor of the state,
who feared to leave the citizens to
themselves. '

Reports that bloodshed between
factions of the townspeople, who
nave. oeen 'quietiy arming them- -
seives since tKe depredations of

on the Bastrop-Me- r Rouge hlghyay
last August when five men. were
kidnaped, was imlnent, caused a
cancellation of the order for the
troops to join those at Bastrop.

Buried Christmas Eve.
Christmas eve, featured by the

funerals of the men whose decap
itated bodies were cast up by Lake
LaFourcbe Friday, passad quietly,
The' throngs of farmers and towns-
folk who attended the burial cer-
emonies at the Daniels plantation,
returned home without outward ex
pression.
r The casket bearing the body of
Daniels, a world war veteran with
overseas service, was draped in an
American flag. A military escort
conducted the bodies to the graves
and "taps" were sounded and a
salute fired as the two caskets were,
lowed, in their final resting place.
Former Deputy Sheriff Burnett, oc-

cupying the solitary cell, maintains
hts Innocence of 'the crime the
state has charged to him. He bears
a reputation here as being a sub-
stantial citizen.

Expect Arrests Tveeday.
The dragnet for suspects la ex-

pected to be thrown out tomor
row. Department 01 jusuce inves
tigators, who for several months
have been making efforts to ferret
oat those responsible for the Kid
naping, have the names, it is said,
of practically every man who was
in the masked - band and ' their
movements are said to be carrelly
watched. The suspects will face
the open bearing 'ordered for Jan-
uary '!--6. -

Several men wanted as witnesses
or accomplices. It Is said, have
one to towns in Arkansas and

Mississippi, bat can be apprehend-
ed whenever the attorney general
so direct, the . federal - detectives
declared.

Today In City
' Catholic, Lutheran and Epls.

copal eharcDes rtort record
attendances at midnight Christ--
mas services.

Harry D. Davenport, former
Bock Islander and
man, dies In South .Bend, Ind.

P. H. Pearce, asred 70, of Mi-la- n,

probably fatally Injured
when struck by a Watch Tow
er car Christmas eve.

Sam Kellnson, 2325 Seventh
avenue, reported' to the police
Sunday afternoon the loss of a
traveling bajr. The police had
the fact broadcasted by Palmer
school last night. Edmond A. .

Kordahl, Mollne, reported to
the police this morulas; that he
had found the bag. -

AVIATORS STILL

AMONG MISSING

Nogales, Arizona, Dec. 25. No
trace ot Colonel Frances. C. Mar-

shall and Lieutenant Charles Web-

ber, army aviators, - missing for
more than two weeks, was found in

,

the Covered ' Wells district of the
Papago Indian reservation, Lieuten
ant Ben Waterbury, one of two
army officers dispatched to the dis-

trict, officially reported to Colonel
A. J. McNabb, Jr., commanding of-- 1

ticer 01 tne 1 wenty-iiu- n mwmry, ,

All attendanee records were
broken at the celebration of Christ-
mas midnight 'masses in the Cath-
olic churches Of Rock Island, and
indeed throughout the tri-citi-

last night, Christmas eve. Altars ;

and chancels were resplendant in j

color and light and elaborate mu-- i
sical programs were rendered in t
every church.

Automobiles were parked about
every fane- - where a congregation
gathered to celebrate the birth of 9
the Christ child, and street cars
were crowded with 'passengers te

to the solemn services. Spe-

cial cars running to accommodate
; the after-chur- ch . crowds, leaving
the downtown district about 1

o'clock this morning.
While in .some cases policemen

were stationed at certain churches.

wnicn existed last unnstmas eve,
Offerings were large, and for the
most part were taken to banks and
deposited after the services.

Mozart's twelfth mass was sung
at St. Joseph's, Concene's mass at
St. Mary's and the high schoolchoir.j
rendered the music at the 8 o clock
mass in St. Joseph's this mocning.
Low masses were solemnized in
all Catholic churches during the
morning, concluding with a final
high mass at 10:30 o'clock.

Trinity's Largest Communion.
At Trinity . Episcopal church,

where the first Christmas commun
ion was celebrated beginning at
11:30 o'clock last night with full
choir, there was a congregation of
400, and of these 215 received the
sacrament. It was the largest com- -
munion in the history of Trinity
parish.. The service was inaugu- -

j

ST. NICK SHEDS
HIS OVERCOAT

COMING SOUTH

Discards Winter Ap-
parel When He

Hits Iowa Line.

Des Moines, la., Dec. 25. Old St.
Nick traded his fur overcoat for a
linen duster and knee length un-

derwear when he crossed the bor- -

der from Minnesota into Iowa last
nrght. Lack of snow forced the old
gentleman to abandon his sleigh
and seek other means of travel.

It was one of the mildest Christ--1

mas' in years. Weather predictions
for today said: "Quite mild." and
weather bureau officials did not
look for temperatures today to fall
far below the high mark of SI de-
grees above zero made at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, an unusual
mark for late December. ,

AUTHOR AMONG
j

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2o. Peter
B. . Kyne, author, and his guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Sewell of
Piedmont, Cal., were among the

(victims of what the police termed
"the Christmas crime wave" here

,' involving nearly a nunarea roDDer- -

les ana Burglaries over me wees- -
end.

Mr. Kyne reported that a burglar
entered his home and took from
him a watch valued at $100, and
from his guests diamond earrings
and scarf pins valued at $3,500.

CHICAGO ENJOYS
MILLION DOLLAR

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Chicago, Dec. 25. Chicago paid
j

$100,000,,000 for its Christmas cele -

bration it was estimated today.
Merchants in the downtown district
said that about $80,000,000 was
spent during the month for retail
Christmas merchandise. Outlying
districts were said to have sold be
tween $15,000,000 and $20,000,000
worth of goods.

Dinner for residents was prepar
ed at an estimated cost of $6,000.-00- 0

to $10,000,000. About 100,000
persons were given free dinners.

STOCKTON, CAL.;

SWEPT BY FIRE

Stockton, CaL, Dec . 25. Fire
starting in the .basement of an
apartment house here at 3:30 this
morning forced 24 families to flee
in their night clothes and leave be-
hind Christmas presents and house-
hold possessions. The loss was
estimated at 1100.MO. .. -

rated by a profession, the onran
prelude being "The Holy Night."
by Buck. The offertory anthem was
"Sing, O Heavens," by Tours, and
the "Sanctus," "Benedictus," "Ag-

nus Dei" and "Gloria in Excelsis"
were from Concene's mass,

A rood screen of Christmas 'greens spanned the chancel, and
there were the usual Yuletide dec;
orations. There were additional
celebrations of the holy communion

.in Trinity church this morning at
and 10 o'clock.. Tomorrow, St.

-

Stephens' day, Wednesday, ' St
John, Evangelist, day, Thursday,
Holy Innocents day, there will be
celebrations of the hoi? communion
at 10 ('clock in the morning. The
Sunday-schoo- l mystery play will be ,

given in the church Wednesday
night, followed by a Christmas tree
in the parish house. Next Sunday
afternoon the choir will sing "The
Star of Bethlehem," a Christmas
cantata by Flaxington Marker.

Gather at Christmas Trees.
The midnight services and the

morning celebrations practically
concluded religious observance of
the church holiday. Sunday school
classes, which had been nreDarinz
for weeks, presented programs ap-
propriate to the season in their
churches during the weekend and
yesterday afternoon and evening.
Protestant churches.throughout the
city devoted yesterday's sermons to
themes and musical programs 111

keeping with the spirit of 'the sea-
son. -

In addition to their works of
charity through the centrally or-

ganized channels, every church in
provided for families ot us. own
denomination or in its own sphere
so that none failed to feel the
beneficences of the day.

.

'HANDSOFF'

IN EUROPE A

DEADPOLICY

Harding Recognizes Ne-

cessity of America Tak
ing a Hand Abroad.

BY DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
wasnington, u. u., Dec. 2a.

America's foreign policy Is develop
ing not changing. The most inter
esting attitudes are being called
isolationist policy. No less a per

son than President Harding him
self taboos the word "aloofness" in
referring to the scope of American
policy in the future.

Is this a break with the "lrreron-ciliables-

Is it inconsistent with
the movement which killed ratifica-
tion of the covenant of the League
of Nations by the American senate.
The answer given by administra-
tion Deople is an emnhatic nega
tive. And as proof of their couten- -
tion they ask the people to go back
to the round-robi- n of March, 1919,
signed by approximately 40 Repub-
lican senators under the leadership
of Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts.
That document announced opposi-
tion to the covenant of the league
''in the form now proposed" but
under no circumstances did it de-
nounce the principle of Interna-
tional cooperation. In fact, it urged
that peace between allies and the
Germans be concluded and "that
the proposal for a league of nations
to insure the permanent peace of j

the world should then be taken up
for careful and serious considera-
tion. It went on to say that it is
the sense of the senate "that the
nations of the world should unite

'to promote peace and general dis- -
armament.'

Among the signatures - to the
round-robi- n are Warren O. Hard-
ing, of Ohio, Senators Hiram W.
Johnson of California and William
E. Borah of Idaho, and : FrauK
Brandegee of Connecticut, t

Every move that the administra
tion has made in foreign policy has
been consistent with that doctriru,

11 tit
that the purpose has always been

that' thn nilminictPetUH .., i J.ftuai vuc Btuiuiuioii ouuu was ukj dv
inclined to work out its policy a
year ago as it is today.

Pendalam Swintdiur Back.
In other words, the swing ot the

pendulum toward an interest in the
affairs of Europe and the world
generally has been gradual. Tha
need for an export market, the
hope that farm products will get
higher prices il European purchas-
ing power is restored, the natural
expectation that higher farm pro
ducts win remove the orlncioul
cause of discontent ia the middle

luoauanea on rage aufnteen.)

IS REPORT

Tunous Tragedienne Suf
I fen Another Fainting

Spell This Morning.

Pris, Dec. 25. The death of
Santa Bernhardt, world . famous
tragedienne, Is expected hourly.

Rallying silently from a relapse
nffored during the early bourse of
the morning, she seemed somewhat
jnproved until shortly before noon,
when she' bad another tainting
well. . Her physicians in a state
ment say that her condition is
'most critical" and that only a
miracle can nave her.

Courage alone is said to be sua--
klnins the actress. Her physical
itrength is declared to be fast eb--

I Rntl I Hnil

Christmas 'eve in Bernhardt's lit
tle mansion in the Boulevard Per-lee- re

was 'a silent one. The serv
ants and others of the household
moved noiselessly through the

ss of the halls, which
lsually at unnsanasiiae gioweu
with brilliancy. Bernhardt's 70
year old biitler, Arthur, was sad
of eye ana disconsolate, --juaaame
is very low," ne saw, wim quiveri-
ng lips. il

Madame was progressing iavor- -
bly," he added, "until the rel-

apse."
Prof, umssier, cnier.oi me meai- -,

tal staff attending Bernhardt, said:
"While we still bold hope for her

recovery, it is certain that Madame
Bernhardt never again will face
the footlights. Absolute repose-fin- d

quiet for many long months are
' -

During the physician's talk with
(he correspondent, several lifelong
friends of Bernhardt entered the
drawing room and stood beneath a
large buffalo head presented to
Mme. Bernhardt during one of her
trips through America. They desir-
ed to go Into the sick room, but the
doctor declined to permit them to
do to.

"Madame must see no one," he
Mid. "The least excitement might

rove immediately fatal."
'o Solid Food. '

Mme, Bernhardt is being kept
lire with consomme with the white

of an etre beaten into it. She is
I being given no solid food whatever.

"Her last Italian trip greatly la- -
lined her," said Arthur the but--
ler, who added somewhat bitterly,
"and there was nb need for it."

Mme. Bernhardt is said to real-b- e

the hopelessness of the situat-
ion, but is meeting the crisis with
lie same fortitude as she has met

any other crises in her 78 years
ofllie.

Hard Road to Success.
ThouKh scoffed at as an "ugly

duckling" at 17 and given up to die
tuberculosis at HO. the "Divine

Sarah" Bernhardt forged her way
to the position of the world's fore-
most tragedienne and became
known in every corner of the glob
as a woman possessed of the secret
ot eternal youth.

Sarah Bernhardt was born of
Jewish parents in Paris in October,
184$. She was reared a Catholic
and at 12 entered a convent school.

As a child she eagerly desired to
be a nun, but to please her father
she consented to enter the conser-
vatoire and prepared herself for a
tags career. Even in the convent
oe had shown histrionic talent in

enacting Biblical plays.
At 17 she made her debut in c"

at the Comedie Francaise.
At 19 she made her first notable

access. Her greatest triumphs
ere scored between 1875 and 1880
aen her reputation as the first ac

cess of her time was definitely
tablUhwl

She visited America several times
--n3t in 1880 and later in 1911,

1S and 1916.
- In 1916 the great tragedienne's
xne was injured while she was
acting. She had to choose between
amputation and giving up the stage,
us chose amputation and, aided

i I i uncial leg, continued on
1 stare
I Bernhardt was married once

U o Constantino Demale, Greek act- -
I or hut th ... t u

M they soon separated.

BAY PAREE' GAY

CHRISTMAS EVE

A l. Dec. 25. Christmas eve
"uviues m Paris were carried out
r"h pre-w-ar seat The prices In
JwtauranU, although high, were

T ' u"er man lasi year.wnu
result that the cafes drew a-- 1

Maty crowds the revelers indulging
Z dini"s. dancing and singing un- -.

atoning.

Washington boulevard, and a din
ner of large proportions set before
them. .' : fMrs. Mary McCormick, grand
opera star of the .Chicago. Civic
Opera company, helped to make the
dinner a success by singing several
Christmas songs. '

The advent of Christmas in Chi-
cago was greeted by the singing of
carols in more than a dozen settle-
ment and poor sections of the city,
members of - the Chicago Civic ;

upera company taking ; a leading
part. '

More than 100,000 destitute per-
sons were cared for by newspapers
and charity organizations of the
city. Dinners, toys,' and . clothing
were distributed to a larger extent
through the poor sections than
ever before, it was estimated.

1 -- HORSE SHAY,
BOOTLEGGER UP,
OUTRUNS RACER
Cairo, 111., Dec. 25, (By the As-

sociated Press.) The speed of a
horse and buggy driven by a "moon-- j
ahlhe"- - supect--wa- s pitted against'
the speed of an automobile bearing
Sheriff Roche and several deputies
yesterday with the raee with Ar-
thur Larape a farmer living near
Gale, 15 miles north of here, whom
the officers pursued more than 20
miles- - through the northern part of
Alexander county. The horse won.

The officers had arrested Charles
Schnell on his farm near Gale,
where they also met Lampe, against
whom also a warrant charging (Vi-
olation of the prohibition law had
been issued. Lampe hurried to his
farm, hitched up his horse and bug-
gy, and the race was on over soft
lanes and hard roads, through corn
fields and furrowed acres. Then
the buggy was mired and Lampe
cut the harness loose. Galloping
across the field with bareback nd
er's skill, Lampe bid his pursuers
goodbye. The warrant was then
turned over to a constable, with
wishes for better luck.

MOTHER TOLD OF
SON'S DEATH AS

( SHE TRIMS TREE

lasSt
putting the finishing touches on a
Christmas tree, around which she
pictured a happy . family reunion
with her eldest son among those
present. And in the meantime the
son, Dennis McLaughlin, 39, was
lying dead in a morgue in this city.
Hastening home Saturday evening
his automobile, loaded with Christ-
mas presents, skidded and crashed
down an embankment.

FIRE DESTROYS
CHICAGO CHURCH

Chicago, Dec. 25. Fire, believed
to have started .from an over-heat- ed

furnace, early today did $25,000
damage to the Millard avenue Con-
gregational church, a two-sto- ry

brick structure. A fireman , was
slightly injured.

TtBKS STASD PAT.
' Lausanne, Dec. 25. The Turks

notified the British delegates they
could not accept the British con-
tention that Mosul with ,its oil
fields is a part of Irak, and there-
fore of Mesopotamia, over which
there is a British mandate.

Plan 3-Po- wer

France arid
Tokio, Dec. 25. (By the Associ-

ated Press.) If France and Italy
fail to ratify the Washington naval
treaty, an agreement for carrying
it oat might be arranged among
England. America and Japan, the
peers were told today by Admiral
Ide, speaking in place of Premier
Kato, who is indisposed.

. Admiral Ide explained that such
an agreement would be made
easier by the fact that Japan al-
ready was proceeding with prepara-
tions tor the naval reorganisation.
He added that as long "as America
did not alter her program for auxil-
iary ships Japan would pursae ner

department of the United States
veterans' bureau in Denver. Miss
Coeuer is the daughter of a ranch-
er living near here.

Police took into custody for
questioning George Griffith, a guest
at the Coeuer home, and also Jake
Leel, a Mexican laborer. Authori-
ties were told that Leel created a
scene at the dance by walking to
the center of the public hall in
which it was held and announcing
that he would shoot up the place
unless the girls present consented
to dance with him. He left the hall
when seized by the management.

Miss Coeuer, it was said, went
to the dance with her parents and
Griffitht but as he did not dance,
she spent most of the evening in
company of Hamilton and with
him left the halt As they were
leaving shots rang out from be
hind an automobile and the two
victims fell, Hamilton being dead
when friends got , to him. Miss
Coeuer was wounded, jn .the whacky
the bullet puncturing, a lung,

LABOR PARTY

U.S. IS FORMED

New York, Dec. 25. Organization

of a national labor party wa3 agreed
upon yesterday at a session of the
second convention of the Workers
oarty of America. ":

The proposal for its formation '

was said to hate been made on in-

structions from Nicolai Lenine, and
the Russian Communist Interna-
tionale. :

William CI' Tliinna tit Mnntana.
jwas chairman of the meeting which

cioseiv watched, it was re- -
,.,,,i h nnArativM. from the de--

1 r - -

Dartment of justic.
A resolution was adopted in-

structing the central executive com-

mittee to form the new party by
uniting all the trade unions, and
similar organizations which express
approval of such a national body.

London Plans have been formu-
lated by several British historical
societies to erect an imposing mon
ument at Killingholme, on the Lin
colnshire side of the Humner river,
to mark the spot whence the Pil-eri- m

Fathers denarted for New
England. ,

The societies are at present seek - ,

ing the cooperation of similar
American societies in the move- -
meat.

BELFAST HALTS

MIDNIGHT MASS

Belfast, Ireland,' Dec. 25. Car-
dinal Logne, primate of Ireland,
abandoned his purpose of holding
midnight mass last night when in-

formed the government intended to
prevent the congregation from
leaving until 6 o'clock In the morn-
ing, according to the curfew law.

Naval Pact if
Italy Hold Out

revised scheme announced 'last
summer, maintaining a ship ratio
of six to America's 10.

Questioned at to whether there
was danger that the Japanese navy
would : be overbalanced by tie
American navy, the admiral replied
that Japan's navy was superior in
the speed of ships and the accom
modations of dock yards.
' The meeting of peers was on the

eve of a session of the diet which
begins tomorrow.

In the absence ot the prince reg
ent, who Is recovering from an ill
ness, a member of the cabinet will
read the imperial rescript, r

upon ms . return 10 mogaies iaai!the magged and white robed men

cant value.

PERSHING LAUDS

DISABLED VETS

Washington. D. C, Dec. 25. Gen-

eral John J. Pershing in a Christ-
mas message today to Disabled War
Veterans, declared their courage
and fortitude would ever be an in- -

spiration to, the nation which could
never be unmindful of their great'
sacrifices. The message conveyed
to its memberehip through the na-

tional offices here of the Disabled
American-Veteran- s follows. ''

"On this Christmas day 1 wish to
extend to all of you my warmest
greetings and most cordial good
wishes. None of us can ever be
unmindful of the great sacrifices
you have made in the service ot
your country, aunougn lew can
realize what you have Buffered.
Your courage and your fortitude
shall ever be an inspiration to us.
For the coming year, as always you
have nr most earnest thought for
your welfare and happiness. May it
bring its full measure of health and
fortune,' but above everything may
it find you ever brave and resolute
in living up to the high standards-o-

your war service." .

AMSESTY TO REBELS.
i Mexico City, Dec. 25. President
tw z ... a ... . . .11spHsramitw
10 tne .chajtnDceputles.

FORMER SWISS

ENVOY IS DEAD

niaht.
Colonel McNabb. directing me

search for the .missing aviators
declared he had no intention of
abandoning the hunt. .,

WIFE IS HELD FOB
HUSBAND'S DEATH

Chicago, Dec. 25. Mrs. Mary
Brobst was arrested early today for
the alleged fatal shooting of her
husband, Glenn. 43. Police said
she told them that her ' husband
came home intoxicated and abused
her, ; "V;'- -.

SESATOITS WIFE DEAD." .

Babylon, N. Y Dec: 25. Mrs.
Mary Connors, widow of the late
United States Senator John Con-

nors, of California, died.

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight and probably Tues-

day. Continued mild. .

Highest temperature " yestejrday,
50; lowest last night, 29. J .

Wind velocity at 7 aV m., 4

miles per hour.
Precipitation, none.... u m. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.

. ' yester. yeter, Today

tw Knlti trmn. 42. - 40
Wet bulb temp, tv ' 2

Relative humid. M 71 ,. 100

River etaw at 7 a. 2--0 ne
change last 24 hour.- -

1 1

aunaet today 4:17 p. in.; UB--
rise tomorrow 7:

, ANDREW HAMiqpK.
; Meteorologist.

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 25. (By
the Associated Press) Emile
Freye, former president ' of the
Swiss confederation, and first- -

I Swiss ambassador to the United .

States, died today at his birthplace.
.Arlesheim, near

eighty-atta year.

1
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